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What are you most looking forward

to as new Chair of European

Movement Ireland?

I am really excited and honoured to
be taking up my role as Chair of
European Movement Ireland (EMI),
assuming the role from Maurice Pratt
who has shown superb leadership. I
would like to thank Maurice on behalf
of EMI for his outstanding
commitment and contribution over
many years. 

EMI has a fantastic team and
Board and I am looking forward to
engaging with them over the
coming years to progress the
strategic direction and objectives
of EMI. 

dialogue on the issues facing the EU
and Ireland’s relationship with the EU -
both today and going forward.

One of the programmes that EMI is
responsible for implementing in Ireland
is the Blue Star Programme. This
programme, for many children, is their
first introduction to Europe. The
continued growth and success of this
programme, which has now attracted
registrations from over 1000 primary
schools across Ireland, is something
that we are very proud of in EMI.
Engagement at this formative stage for
children is crucial to establishing and
maintaining real connectivity for the
next generation in Ireland with the EU.
In my view, developing a deep
understanding of Europe and its
importance on an ongoing basis to our
everyday lives for people of all ages and
throughout Ireland is what EMI is all
about and what I am most looking
forward to contributing to as Chair.

and to engage on
its future
development. I
believe that EMI is
uniquely
positioned to be a
credible source of
such information
and to facilitate the
necessary
engagement -
promoting greater
mutual
understanding and 

How do you view EM Ireland’s role in

developing and strengthening the

connection between the people of

Ireland and Europe?

It is increasingly difficult for people to be
able to access objective information -
particularly in relation to topics/issues
that attract much misinformation. EMI
has developed a strong reputation for
providing such relevant factual
information in a non-partisan way. This
facilitates informed citizens throughout
Ireland to engage in dialogue about
issues that will impact on all our futures.
EMI has a key role in the provision of

I am passionate about the
importance of the EU for
Ireland and indeed for the
world. In this era of “fake
news” and misinformation,
it is critical for citizens
throughout Ireland to be
able to access factual
information about the EU 

  In this issue’s EMI Spotlight, newly appointed Chair of European

Movement Ireland’s Board of Directors and former CEO of Enterprise

Ireland, Julie Sinnamon, answers our questions. 
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Given your extensive experience in

a range of senior public sector

roles, what impacts or benefits

have you seen from Ireland’s EU

membership on Irish business and

trade?

Ireland’s EU membership has been
transformational for the country.
Through this membership we are
part of a large single market which
allows for free movement of people
and goods. 

This effectively makes the 27 Member
States into one single market. EU
membership has ensured free access
with elimination of tariffs, taxes and
customs between Member States,
resulting in a massive extension of
our domestic market. This has
significantly increased the
competitiveness and ease of doing
business within the EU and 

contributed to the increased level of
trade. In a post-Brexit world we are
seeing more Irish companies changing
their global footprint and increasing
their focus on developing exports
outside the UK market, with a specific
focus on the EU. 

Access to this major market has also
been a key part of Ireland’s offer for FDI
and contributed to Ireland being one of
the most successful countries globally
for attracting the world’s strongest
companies to establish operations in
Ireland - creating high quality
employment and much opportunity
throughout Ireland. 

Ireland is a small open economy.
Membership of the EU has
strengthened our global perspective
and allowed us to benefit from the
Trade deals negotiated by the EU on
behalf of all Member States, thereby
putting us in a stronger position to
develop trading relationships globally.
As part of the EU we benefit from being
part of a large trading bloc with
common standards across all countries.
This provides greater consumer
confidence in products and services
sourced within the EU thereby
facilitating higher levels of trade. 

such information from implementing
the Blue Star Programme in primary
primary schools right through to
promoting and facilitating dialogue
throughout Ireland based on factual
information. The EU has been good
for Ireland and Ireland has been good
for the EU. 

EMI plays a key role in developing the
mutual understanding in Ireland and
across Europe of this symbiotic
relationship. A deeper understanding
of the role and importance of Europe
for Ireland, and indeed of Ireland for
the EU, is a key focus for EMI and a
major contributor to building the
strong foundation to develop and
strengthen the connectivity between
the people of Ireland and Europe.

In the context of your own

background, how do you see the

future development of all-island,

Ireland-UK and indeed, EU-UK

relations post-Brexit?

Brexit is a key event changing relations
going forward on an all-island basis and
between Ireland-UK and EU-UK. From
an Irish exporters perspective, the UK is
our No.1 export market. 
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I have no doubt that the UK will
continue to be an important market
for Irish exporters. In the period
following the Brexit decision Irish
companies have enjoyed great
success in developing their position
in the EU. 

I believe that success breeds success.
So, as more Irish companies enjoy
increased success in developing the
EU market this will encourage even
more Irish companies to focus on on
this region. Success, ultimately, will
mean that there is a mindset change
and Irish companies will increasingly
look upon the EU 27 Member States
as an extension of their local market.
 
In terms of Ireland-UK, there is hardly
a person in Ireland without strong
familial ties in the UK. Going forward
in a post-Brexit era it will be very
important that we build on our
existing strong relationships and
develop new mutually beneficial
relations between Ireland and the UK.
Given Ireland’s unique relationship
with the UK, Ireland will have a key
role in shaping the new EU-UK post-
Brexit relationship.

With regard to all-island relations,
again it is crucially important that we
build on the progress over recent
years and continue to build strong
mutually beneficial relations on the
island. We have seen higher levels of
cross border trade in both directions
in Ireland in the first four months of
2021. This is positive and I believe
going forward we need to work hard
in this new post-Brexit era to find
increased areas to collaborate to
mutual advantage.

As the EU continues its Covid-19

recovery efforts through initiatives

such as ‘NextGenerationEU’, how

important do you see female

representation, at all levels, to be in

promoting a balanced recovery

across the EU?

NextGenerationEU is a very significant
recovery plan aimed at transforming
the EU in the post-Covid era. This plan
is the most substantial stimulus
package ever introduced in Europe.
But money is not enough. One of the
biggest issues facing all countries and
companies today is access to talent. In
a post-Covid-19 era it is essential that
Europe maximises the impact of all
available talent. This means ensuring
appropriate female participation at all
levels. This is not just about equity. It is
about ensuring that we take full
advantage of all talent. 

There is much evidence
demonstrating the positive impact of
greater gender balance on
effectiveness.  I have recently taken up
the position as co-Chair of Balance for
Better Business. The key focus of this
organisation is to increase the
participation of more females in senior
leadership positions to deliver better
performance for business and the
economy in Ireland. This is something
that I am passionate about and I
believe is equally important in the
context of initiatives such as
NextGenerationEU to effectively
deliver a more resilient and balanced
recovery in Europe.

 Many thanks to Julie for her time.



JUST THE CHATS

LISTEN BACK  TO ALL OUR PODCAST EPISODES HERE

In the latest episode of Just the

Chats, we sat down with Chief of

Staff of Ireland’s Defence Forces,

Vice Admiral Mark Mellett, for a

discussion on the key role played

by the Defence Forces during the

Covid-19 pandemic; Ireland, the EU

and security and defence;

multilateralism; diversity and

inclusion in the Defence Forces

and more. 

EP27:  In Conversation with

Vice Admiral Mark Mellett 
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Fit For 55 – Climate Target

Action Plan

Bulgarian General Election, July

2021

EMI ANALYSIS

READ ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS HERE

https://bit.ly/EMIPlayer
https://bit.ly/EMIPlayer
https://bit.ly/EMIPlayer
https://bit.ly/EMIJTF22July21
https://bit.ly/EMIJTF14Jul21
http://bit.ly/EMIJustTheFacts
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Rory also appeared on Near FM’s

Northside Today with John Healy and

Head of Communications and

Education, Lisa Nic an Bhreithimh,

spoke to Ocean FM to discuss the

Conference on the Future of Europe

in Ireland. 

During the summer months, CEO

Noelle O Connell wrote opinion pieces

in the Irish Examiner on EU action on

the Rule of Law and Women Mean

Business on the importance of closing

the gender inequality gap and

representation of women in Europe at

all levels. 

Colleagues in European Movement

UK published an EM Ireland analysis

piece on the Northern Ireland

Protocol and the importance of

engagement in maintaining peace

and stability post-Brexit.

July and August saw the visits of both

President of the European

Commission, Ursula von der Leyen,

and French President, Emmanuel

Macron, to Ireland. The EM Ireland

team extends our congratulations to

Secretary-General Martin Fraser,

recently appointed Irish Ambassador

to the UK, commencing next year,

and our best wishes to former

Ambassador of Belgium to Ireland,

Pierre-Emmanuel De Bauw and

Ambassador of Germany to Ireland,

Deike Potzel, whose terms in Ireland

came to an end this summer.

With the discussions as part of the

Conference on the Future of Europe

in Ireland in full swing, Head of

Strategy, Rory Harte, and CEO, Noelle

O Connell, gave a presentation to the

Central Bank on the aims of the

Conference and the issues being

raised by citizens for the future of

Europe.  

https://nearfm.ie/podcast/?p=40313
https://www.oceanfm.ie/2021/07/28/access-to-healthcare-covid-and-brexit-among-key-concerns-of-people-in-nw/
https://www.irishexaminer.com/opinion/commentanalysis/arid-40367759.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/opinion/commentanalysis/arid-40367759.html
https://www.womenmeanbusiness.com/2021/08/women-in-leadership-and-gender-balance-in-europe/
https://www.europeanmovement.co.uk/o_connell_protocol
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Roinneamar preaseisiúntí le heolas

ónár gcruinnuithe ar líne mar chuid

den Chomdháil ar Thodhchaí na

hEorpa. Bhuaileamar le daoine ón

gceithre cúige agus i measc na n-

ábhar a luaigh siad do thodhchaí an

Aontais, bhí: cúram sláinte, riail an dlí,

tacaíocht i ndiaidh na Breatimeachta

agus eile. Léigh tuilleadh sna

preaseisiúntí anseo.

Labhair ár gCeanasaí Cumarsáide

agus Oideachais, Lisa Nic an

Bhreithimh faoin gComhdháil ar

Adhmhaidin ar Raidió na Gaeltachta

mí Lúnasa agus ar Fios Feasa ar

Raidió na Life freisin.

The first of our #NasCSO Roundtable

Meetings was held with representatives

from Irish civil society organisations

working on equality and diversity the

areas of women’s issues and LGBTQ+

rights.  

Many thanks to MEPs Frances

Fitzgerald, Clare Daly and Barry

Andrews for joining us to discuss their

work in the European Parliament on

these issues. You can watch a recording

of the meeting here. 

EMI Policy and Research Officer Ciarán

O’Driscoll spoke at the Ports, Past and

Present coffee morning on the

continuing adjustment of the port

network to consequences of Brexit and

Covid-19.  
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https://www.europeanmovement.ie/ardaionn-muintir-connachta-agus-uladh-curam-slainte-agus-tionchar-na-breatimeachta-mar-mhorabhair-buartha-i-ble-ar-line-ar-thodhcai-na-heorpa/
https://www.europeanmovement.ie/ardaionn-muintir-connachta-agus-uladh-curam-slainte-agus-tionchar-na-breatimeachta-mar-mhorabhair-buartha-i-ble-ar-line-ar-thodhcai-na-heorpa/
https://www.europeanmovement.ie/ardaionn-muintir-connachta-agus-uladh-curam-slainte-agus-tionchar-na-breatimeachta-mar-mhorabhair-buartha-i-ble-ar-line-ar-thodhcai-na-heorpa/
https://www.europeanmovement.ie/ardaionn-muintir-connachta-agus-uladh-curam-slainte-agus-tionchar-na-breatimeachta-mar-mhorabhair-buartha-i-ble-ar-line-ar-thodhcai-na-heorpa/
https://www.rte.ie/radio/rnag/adhmhaidin/programmes/2021/0802/1238586-adhmhaidin-d-luain-2-lnasa-2021/
https://bit.ly/NasCSOEMI
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EM Ireland and the European

Parliament Liaison Office in Ireland

hosted a 'Virtual Trip to Brussels' for

Blue Star Programme teachers. 

A range of topics were discussed with

participating Blue Star Programme

teachers including the EU Green Deal

and relevant teaching resources,

followed by Q&A sessions with

Commissioner Mairead McGuinness

and MEPs Maria Walsh, Barry Andrews,

Ciarán Cuffe and Grace O’Sullivan. 
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EM Ireland CEO, Noelle O Connell

spoke at Phase Innovate’s 2021 Local

Challenge and heard from the inspiring

young women taking part in the

challenge, including European

Movement International’s

#WomenofEurope nominees, Team

Memory Haven, who developed an app

to help Irish families impacted by

dementia.  

CEO, Noelle O Connell, Deputy CEO,

Stephen O’Shea and Head of

Communications and Education, Lisa

Nic an Bhreithimh met with Minister

for Further and Higher Education,

Research, Innovation and Science

Simon Harris TD, to discuss a range

of EM Ireland education and youth

programmes and work related to the

Minister’s portfolio, including

representation of Irish students at the

College of Europe, language learning,

European studies and research,

Erasmus+ and the European

Universities Initiative.

As the new Primary School year nears,

so does the 11th year of the Blue Star

Programme! Registration for the Blue

Star Programme 2021/2022 is now

open. You can find more information

about the programme here.

The launch of the Programme was

covered in several regional media

outlets, including the Meath Chronicle,

Longford Leader, Kilkenny People and

Tralee Today. 

https://twitter.com/Noelle_OC/status/1416434704002256897?s=20
https://www.europeanmovement.ie/memory-haven-app-shortlisted-for-the-2020-women-of-europe-awards/
https://twitter.com/SimonHarrisTD/status/1420775605130387460?s=20
http://bit.ly/EMICOE
https://www.bluestarprogramme.ie/register/
https://www.meathchronicle.ie/2021/08/31/primary-school-pupils-encouraged-to-learn-and-think-about-europe-with-new-blue-star-programme/
https://www.longfordleader.ie/news/national-news/660196/blue-star-programme-now-open-to-longford-primary-schools.html
https://www.kilkennypeople.ie/news/home/660178/blue-star-programme-now-open-to-kilkenny-primary-schools.html
http://traleetoday.ie/kerry-schools-invited-to-take-part-in-blue-star-programme/


+353 1 662 5815 (phone)

info@europeanmovement.ie (email)

www.europeanmovement.ie (web)

8 Lower Fitzwilliam Street

Dublin 2

D02 W426

Our next newsletter will reach your inbox in October.

Until then, keep in touch via the details below!

https://www.facebook.com/emireland
http://linkd.in/1avUkpo
http://bit.ly/EMIInstagram
http://bit.ly/EMIYouTube
http://bit.ly/EMIJustTheChatsSpotify
http://bit.ly/EMITwitter

